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TKCUM1CA1 EDUCATION.CTmrlo tt c (Dbsr ewer. Barlaoldl's Great St at ae.
This new wonder which is now be50 PIECES The Tiaira Heart s; l Pish.

Fly Bods and Fly Tackle H. P. Wells, f il'TGIiflS
' ciniri MmMum i i

i u u Because the great ; crowds -:l-
iUt-weekaroand

ourI)ressGoodand; White ; Goods cbtlntera
prevented us serving

In Plain, Plaids and Stripes, at Popular Prices. promptly as we would like , to. r u XbOvgrcat
est "opportunity ever offered - in this section

12 Pieces of Bonjonr ronlard
At 35 Cents Per Yard, In

nomnin'i DrefS Coo Is very cheap The bfst Orse1;
Look at our New Fabrics In

" - - .

takes place

TH J
Eemember that low

On Monday morning,
iWill

1 Case French Printed

COLORED LKS, BLACK SILKS,
Large Variety and at Low Prices.

rVKTS NOBBY STRAW HATS. NEW PATTERNS IN SWISS AND NAIN
, .

- SOOK EMBROIDERIES

The cheapest Torrhon Laces and Insertlngs ever put on this market, and if you dou't believe It,
come and see. . - - ,

IVES ft.
SMITH BVILDIH.

I Case Rich Novelty Brocaded Dress Goods
positively worth 25c.,' for 12icV ' I 1 ;

1 case the best Dollar
for 75 cents.

59 dozen Ladies FrenchxutChemise, worth
75 cents, for 39 cents.-

' '
J.

30 dozen Ladies French cut Drawers worth
Half a Dollar, for

I

Black an 1 Colors.

for $l.no. Pearl Unlaundrled Sh'rt at $0(M.
Plain and Plaid Goods,
; - i .

--OUR-

SPPJNG STOCK

Boots Shoes
AH D HATS

Is now complete, and we are able to present to our
friends and customers trie most attractive and best
selected stock we hare eer had the p'easure of
showing.

" LADIES1, MISSUS' ANT) CHTLTJRKN'B .

Boots Slwre) ,'and ', Nlippers,
The best mskes and most correct styles. .

; Gents' Shoes In evfr style, hape and quality,
from the brostd . Common Sens" to the elegant
and beautiful "Dude bhoes.". .,. r ,

Our stock of Hats was never more complete,
We have also a complete stock of

TR UISK S, VA LIS ES,
Traveling Bags and Ehawl Straps.
Should you need a nice Silk or Mohair Umbrella

wecansut one and all.' Give us a call before
buying. -

Piiii k k
TRTON STREET.

nm9
'

Prices.

50 dozen Ladies flight Gowns Jthe: cloth
alone is worth 75

A FULL STOCKED

a
Itt GoadsV Df partment !

; . 'i
Bia"k Grosa.fnUnSl'k at 85c. :.

u ' " $1.00,

;:. " " ' 1 50.

Mourning Silks in Several Grades.

A handsome line of 4 and 64 Crepes. Black

Cashmeres from 12V&C to 1.50 per yard. , An extK
good grade at 75c., be sure to see It. . . . '

t ' ;. - ;

Henriettas, Albetrqe, Hal Use,
. Tamise, Trecols, &e.

Black French Organdies, plain and barred.- - My

lc. Cashmeres are the best low priced goods to
be found In the market.

Bay WARNER'S CORSETS and
SEIGLITSDOLLAHSniRT.

T.L. SFJGLE.

25 dozen Ladies White . Skirts, worth 95c,,
we will sell them for

lJcase Genuine French Sateens, worth
Halt a Dollar, for. 25

50 cases of Straw Goods at about half price.

' But little has been written oh the
development of. vision and hearing iu. ...Afik n 1 .1 A l.'lil 1uou, cuiu iiuai, ju,ue nas ueen meory
rather than deduction from actual
experiment. iMy" own experiments
as to the effects that sound produces
on trout and i assume that all fishes
areaiiEe in this respect) have ; been
confined to this: Frequently - when
able to observe a trout while myself
unseen 1 nave screamed and shoutedat the top of my voice, v. These de-
monstrations- have invariably been
without the slightest effect, but when
varied by a concussion which - would
communicate itself to the water this
has no longer been the case, and Wi-den- ce

of alarm, or at least that ) the
concussion was felt, has been appar
ent. In an English work the came
of which I in vain endeavor to recall,
an account of some very interesting
and more decisive experiments are
given. The writer caused a building
to be erected ' over the water,, . and
made his observations through small
apertures constructed for the purpose
so that he was quite concealed. His
trout were well accwunmpd tn thA
wiles of the angler and timid. Send
ing a man out ot sight behind thebuilding the firing of a gun by; him
Drod UCed not thn nl i e--h I n jr. (ffac-t- . rvn
the trout, jyhb rose freely during the
experiment to flies blown 'toward
tnem through a tube. I am, there-
fore, convinced that no Hound ia in.
jurious which does not communicate
its vibration to the water. But . con-
cussion upon the side or bottom of a
boat, or jumping from rock to rook,
or blows upon a hard bottom with
the wading staff or with hob nailed
shoes, I think are so invaded through
and by the water as to be in some
measure perceptible to the fish, and
alarm them. . That fish possess the
sense of hearing their ana.tnmion.1
structure goes far to prove, 5 while
tnat tney are not insensible to sounds
Produced in the nip must hn arimittAH
unless the doubter is nrenared tn null
in question' the; numerous accounts
by alleged eye witnesses of their
coming to oe tea at the sound of a
bell. etc. - This T for find hesitato tn
do, notwithstanding ! have never

.1 A. I 1 -

Mtwu aiio tu uaice a aouna m tno air
which seemed to produce the slight-
est effect on trnnt in watAr ts whifh
fish of my experiments have been

2 J T. 1

uui'44ueu. . At may nowever, weu ; oe
that the sound was nerceived. while
the fish were so habituated to the
roar, of the - waterfall and similar
noises.'without anv ill rnnpniiAnwa
ensuing that sound alone was not re-
garded by them as an . indication of
danger. ;' v

' tien. traat' Disease. -

t)r. George F. Shrady. one of Gen.
Grant's physicians, and editor of the
Medical Record, says in Saturday's
issue of his paper that "locally ;Gen.
tirant s disease shows a slight ten
dency to progress.. The sloughy exu
dation has disappeared, exposing exs
uberant fungiod granulations in its
place. The breathing is free and the
voice clear, ; but the movements-o- f

the tongue are somewhat restticted,
rejecting articulation There is. how-
ever, less pain fn the diseased parts
than formerly, - and . the Secretion of
mucus is less abundant. Despite the
favorable general condition there
have been, unfortunately, no changes
in the local disease to warrant any
modification of the origidal diagno-
sis by the members of the medical
staff."

'; SoUersi Homers:! HatheM!!!
Are you disturbed at nisht and broken of your

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the
excruciating pain of cutting teeth T If so.' go at
onoe and get a bottle of MBS. WDiSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little
sufferer Immediately depend upon It : there is no
mistake anout u. - Tnere is not a mower on eartn
who has overused It, who will not tell you at once
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the
motner, ana reiiei and neaitn to tne child, operat-
ing like magic. It is perfectly safe to use In all
cases, and pleasant to the taste, and Is the pre-
scription of one of the oldest and best female
pnysiaans and nurses In the United States. Sold
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle. : '

In order to reduce oar stock
of the following named arti
cles we --mall" offer them at
greatly reduced prices during
this month.

Dinner Sets from $15 to $20.

Tea Sets from $5 to $15.
ChamVef rets" $f:5Utb $20.
Lamps from $1 to $10 each.

Fly Fans; Ice Cream Freezers
Ketngerators,

At prices never before offered
in Charlotte.

China, G ockery, and Glass-
ware at

Ten Per Cent. MnctioD.

Silver-plate- d goods a spe-
cialty. Fancy Goods will be
sold regardlf ss of cost. Call
and see ftr vours-jlves- .

Kesrectfnily,
C GRESHAM & CO.

K

R. R. LANDS
; In Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana.

- ' v Idaho, Washington and Oregon.

From Xke fltaperlor t Pe Sooad. '

At prices ranging chisfly from 12 ta 6 per crt,
on 6 to tO years' titn. This Is the Best Country
for securing Good Homes now open for settlement.

sveres of GoTernmentRrtrfc Lnd Free under the Homwtead
ndTimberCultiireLw. NOTEnr A(.TPI OB HOKE THAW

were ia the Norfhwn Paciftcj conntry SSnLSSi
FREE, describing the

VrU-trytfi.liadnd-
.for

aMBOHN, Und Com'r, N. P. R. U., St. Paul, Minn.
'mayldSm

r

BINGHAM SCHOOL,
stablllted Im 1793, ;

Is T among Sontbern Boarding
gcbooU for Boys, ia AGS, In NUMBERS, In AREA
ot PATRONAGE, and inequipment for PHYSICAL
CULTfJEK. -- - - - ' -

. .The only School for Boys m the South with GAS,
GVlOfASnUt and a steaa-beate- d Bath House.

Tbelalerest that is Beisr Manifested

BalUmoie Manufacturers Bejord. -

?Fh& tmportafnee of technical schools
nas notyetteen;luuy appreciatea By
the people of 'the Souths - The rrapid
development ot the industrial inter--
esta c taw section -- Has so; aosoroea
public attention that the necessity for
giving the risingeneratkm the-- best
advantages ot tecmucai eaucauon nas
scarcely been, realized except! by a
few individuals here and there, It
ougtrt to be one of the most gratify-
ing features of the South's progress
in manufactures, - that it opens up a
source of profitable employment jta
the . thousands of young men who
have heretofore been almost necessa-
rily forced either, to adopt some pro-
fession already overcrowded or else
emigrate to some place where there
is a wider .diversity; of occupation
open to all who are willing to labor,
For the young men who did not .de-
sire to study law or: medicine, and
had inot the capital to' engage in mer-
chandising, the South has been Fadly
lacking in opportunities for employ-
ment that gave promise of success.
With the decided change in the in
dustrial interests of the Southern 4
States, the building of manufactur-
ing enterprise of all kinds, the open-
ing of mines and the Construction of
railroads, the South is rapidly becoin
jag one of the most inviting places jin
tha world for those who - have had
the benefit of a good technical train
in. Jt is essentially irapurtant jto
permanent success and growth of
manufactures in the South - that
Southern people themselyes shotld
be thopougnly f tteq to improve thir
opportunities in this line and thai a
strong manufacturing sentiment be
inculcated in the rising generation
This can begt be done by thorough
technical schools, andrwhatever inay
be necessities for economizing in
the expenditure of money br. the
Southern States, there ghouldoft no
false economy in refusing to .estab-
lish Land support technical schools,
well equipped and taught by the Most
competent teachers to be secured j

In a report upon technical educa-
tion in England,, by Consul Shaw, of
Manobf$trt it is said i,

"An mcreasinar activity w being
manifested in behalf of technical ed
ucation- - in this country, and great re--
liaTWteis felt in the work this;' new
system, will be abie toi accomplish in..
tha near future Ths nvjs to pom-bin- e

skill in manipulating raw mate
rials with a tho cough scientific kso wl
edge " of chemistry and of allraw
products from which manufactures
are here turned cut, ' t.'i i

(Germany nas , taken tne lead m
calling to the aid of her manufactur-
ers a rare, knowledge" of chemistry, '
and this has enabled them to turn
out the best prodqets at the least post,
aided by the. djscovories of their
chemical exports .in compounding
colors and securing advantageous re-
sults at small icostJ- - New discove
ries made from time to time in color '

ing Imixtarfs have afforded special
advantages to their textile industries,
and i the range. andauty ot. their
colors are the admiration and .envy
of the1' world. , , i - i

A thorough scientific knowledge 6f
chemistry is n almost invaluable
necessity in all large textile manu-
facturing establishments. The day.
has jeone by when a mere routine
knowledge of delicate and difficult
chemical combinations cansafely.be
trusted, in competition with the best
technical development possible tinder
the new system. A manufacturer
froni a New England State : only re
cently informed me that he became.
convinced a lew years ago tnat tus
bill for indigo was far too large. The
result of his inquiries led him to send
abroad for a skilled dyer, who; fclad

been carefully 'educated in one or the
best technical and cnemical scnoois
in Germany and Enelandj 'aud.said
he, 'm the nrst year be reduced my
indigo coloring account from 80,0Q0
to $),000. This striking case illus-
trates very forcibly the improved
methods of dyeing over the old sys-
tem! . It was not because . his long
time ay er was not as efficient as one
could be with his limited and imper-
fect knowledge of chemistry, but, for
the reason that the new one was ma$
ter the latest methods in his art. One
hoped for reform; in ' this technical
system of education is that of edu- -'
eating young men in such a way as
to make' themsfeel an interest ip
combining manual labor with scien
tific instruction.7 - It is of great ira--.
portanoe todevelop a sentiment
among student in , favor ot hoiifest
tsil AAmhinod with the desirafor im
provement in air things entering Into
the manufacture's in which special in
,teresUs taken; f Wrong ideas about
tne dignity ot laDor worK --greai vu
at present.- - Young men seefc to nno
out a way to earn. a uveiinoou witu--
tut entering fthe worksnop or "xne
factory, in the too orten-misiaK- en

belief that the store, . the counting
house, or some profession offer more
dignified occupations. The result is
an over crowded . and 'poorly paid
class, and no end -- of sad failures,
owing to temptations bred of extrava-
gance and fats views of life and its
true aims, v Tecbnical education pre
sen s a wide and rare field for practi-
cal instruction of a most useful kind,
and in the highest sense educates
students to be of commanding use
fulness in all the manufacturing cen-
ters." ' I r

- In Eqgland, evening pchools for the
artisans and-w- ot king clas3es are said
to be a great boon, and their results
have been remarkably satisfactory.'

TrmaiiX A Tlut I iff , Morse by Sw:
; miner , ,

Tj t? r.eldwnd Firm , '
-

" I ' '

While Mr Robort Bonner was'
John Turm rs horses . yes-

terday in Philudtlpbirt the General
told a curious .tory of horse training;
"When Iiwas a boy, ai d 1200 looked
as big as a million,-- I had a , horse
matched against a paner to a single
mile for $250 a side, t Iu training hinx
I discoveicd that through excess-- - of
action he bit his arms. I was in de
Spair, 'when" I 'was-advise- totry
and put him into condition py swim-
ming . Like a drowning jnaa,., I
graspeof at a straw. The river.-- - ran
near my door I hired a man to row.
me in a boat, while I sat in the stern
and held the halter. We started up ;

stream, and the horse swam beauti-
fully. On the return he struck ut
eagerly, and actually towed the boat.
I kept this up for ten days,, and I
never brought a horse to the post" in
better' condition,-)- . The violent action,
in the water had given pliancy and
firmnees-t- o his muscles and made his
wind as clear as the ring of. a belt.
I won the race easily, but it is lucky
that if - was a "sfrigie dash, because
through tus faulty action he cu nis

-- .ii i. jCj j fi mi

ing loaded on the French . transport
lsere tor shipment to this country, is
the largest statue in the world.' Some
idea of its magnitude may bet obtain-
ed from the fact that .forty, persons
jound standing room within its head
Aix foot man standing .on s a ; level
with the lips only . just . reached the
eye- - brow;; vv hue workmen - were
employed on the crown of. the , head
they .seemed to be. making .a .huge
sugar cauldron, and . they jumped
with ease in and out of the tip of the
nose. : Fifteen people might sit round
tne name oi the torch, which eleva-
tion can be reached by a spiral stair-
case within the outstreched arm. ; fThe London News, in speaking of
it, says: . "It is out and away the
largest statue of modern times. The
Colossus of Rhodes was nothing to it.
It could "carry the ; Bravaria orthe
Hermann in its arms. It towers' to
the skies from the yard of the Rue de
Chazelles, where it has; been eight
years in construction, arid the view
from its coronet sweeps clear of the
six story houses and beyond the
walls of Paris."

The weight of the stupendous statue
is 440,000 pounds, of which 178,000
pounds are copper and the remainder
wrought iron. It is expected to ar-
rive in New York about the 25th of
May,- - where it will be erected on Bed- -

loe's Island, this being the location
selected lor it by Gen. w. T Sher
man. who was anoointed bv the Pres
i lent to make the pelection. When
placed in position it will loom up 305
feet above tide water, the height of
of the Statue being 151 feet, that of
the pedestal 91 feet, and foundation
52 - - - ,10 feet. ;;-- iv ...

frL r tj a i j iiu iinpoBing aiawie, nigner inan
the enormous towers of ; the great
Beooklyn Bridiere or -- the steenle of
Trinity Church, which is the loftiest
in the city of New York-highe- r, in
iact, than any of the colossal statues
of 'antiquityr-b- y its rare artistic pro-
portions, as well as by its stupendous
4inen8ions, will add 'another to the
wonders of the world. As to its ar
tistic merit, ' the nose, stride. and
gesture, with its classic face,, are pro
nounced perfect; the drapery is both
massive and fine, and in some parts
is as delicate Qzd silky in effect as is
wrougnt with a floe chisel on the
smallest scale.

' Tha oonoention and execution of
this great work are due to the French
sculptor, Bartholdi, who has devoted
eight years of his life and moat of his
lortune w it, and whose, generous
impulses nromnted hirn to make such
a' gift to the United States -

7-- 1f -
Tfce Yolce uucijon. '

Qpular Science SJonUjb;, ,

This is the proper place to mention
a brain disorder more or less com-
monly ; known under the name 6f
aphasia. Aphasia is a disturbance of
the power of speech. It appears in
two ; distinot forms via., amnesic
and ataxic aphasia The person suf--
tenng trom amnesic aphasia forgets
eubstantivegand names, other parts
of speech being properly used or he
torgets a language which he once
knew, or he misapplies terms, '"using
pamphlet for camphor, horse for
man," etc. ln ataxic aphasia the
power of articulation is completely
lost. The person understands fully
the word to be used, and makes vig
orous efforts to use it, but itf unable
to do so. , sometimes articulation is
half destroyed, so that the first part
of the word can be spoken, but not
the other. ; Sometimes automatic
phrases can be uttered, such as yes
and no. while it is perfectly clear
tnat these expressions do not satisfy
the person. Another form of this
general trouble is agraphia, or the
inability to express ideas in writing;
cms is irequentiy complete, and ail
attempts at writing end in a scrawl
It is notioeable that aphasia is some
times, though seldom, unaccompanied
by insanity, . As early as 1861 Broca,
in Paris, expressed the opinion that
aphasia was connected with disease
in the third ; frontal convolution.
While a large number of ; cases have
been cited for and against this con
clusion, many pathologists are dis
posed to regard it as substantially
correct. It would seem just, then, to
connect these central functions which
are concerned in speech with the pe-
culiarly developed region of the nu
man brain that lies on the anterior
and lower limit of the Sylvian fis-

sure: Wundt adds thatperhaps the
Island of Reil should be joined to this
territory. .;

vVaf News at the Front.
'Lahore (India) Gazatte. - '

Within the past seven days Russia
has" taken Herat five times;. Sir Peter
Lumsden and his escort have thrown
themselves into that city twice; have:
been cut up once, and have driven
back the "Russian outposts ' thrice.
In addition to this two British regi-
ments have been wiped out in the
Soudan once; Lord Wolseley has been
surrounded and massacred once, and
every regiment in the Punjab has
been under orders for Egyptian ser-
vice twice. The British army has
been increased - by 150,000 men, and
Russia has declared war with England
every evening since the 3rd. Reuter's
tslegrams only make matters wore.
The exploded fiction of today is elab
orated ana ampuned against "tomor-
row and the game goes merrily on.

r a -

--
. 'Bough on Coughs" Troches, 15c Liquid 85c.

The Mirror
is rir flatteren-:.- . Would you
make it tell aweeter tale ?

Magnolia Halm is thecharm-e- r;

that-almos-
t' cheats the

febSdtattei

Bough: oaOoms' hard or soft corns, bunions. 16c

A i'A.it.p'--?f- : yi
To all who are suffering from errors and India

orations ot youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loas of manhood, 4c , 1 will send a recipe that will

cure you. KREB OF CHABGK. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary tnSouth America.
Send self addressed envelope to Bv. Josara T.
man, Station D. New York. ,

octlHdeodAwly. .
-

RrniKh on Tain Porosed Plaster. 15 Liquid 30o

PllLCS!! 1IL.ES!I ,

: PILES!!
A sure cure for Blind, Bleedinn. Itchlnv and

PUes has been discovered by Dr. Williams,
fan Indian Kemedy , eaUed Or Williams' Indian
Pile ointment A slntfle box has cured the worst
chronic casesof 25 or 30 years standing. No one
suffer five minutes after apply-- this wonderful
sooth Id e medicine.. Lotion and Instruments do
more harm than- - good. Wllllai. Pile Olntawnt
absorbs the taniors, aflayt the intense Itching.

arts as
.
poult" give Instant rUef.and la fre.

r, , tn Jtihlns of rtriv:tL narte. and
jt;a.-.Pic- WeeatA, T., C. Fate

"Trcth. lixk thk Bos, aoMcnifis suEMrrsio
BB OB3CURBD, , BUT, LIU TBI SDN, ONLY OB A

- Salxicrf ptlen to the OtMieirei.
" DArLT EDITION. .
Single copy . . . .. i.. "LS eenbk.
tty the week in the city,.,.,,. ...... v.. 15 ,.
By the month. .... '78
81X months . , . . . . ; i ; YivP..vJwr44W iSi?::
one rear ......i.ij 6.W ...-- i

- WEEKLY EDITIOH.-"- .i isixr;
Three months . . . . . : '. . .V. . . ; ':: 80 cents.
Six months $LO0 ;
One year 1.76 '

In clubs of live and over LS0. . - -- 1-

IV Deviation From These Rules
Subscriptions always payable In advance, not

only In name but In fact. . ,

"
- WOJI B A RUSE

Cass county, Illinois, . which has
just returned a Republican to the
Legislature in place of the Demo
cratic member deceased, is a strongly
Democratic county,- - and the. Bepub
licans seem to have carried it .by
dever strategy. They made nonora-ination- s,

- holding out the idea that,
the county being so strongly Demo-

cratic, they considered it useless to
make a nomination, but ; they had
tickets printed all the same and slyly
supplied to Republican voters,, who
went to the polls and quietly voted
for their man. The Democrats, an-

ticipating no opposition, cast a very
light vote and the result was when
the votes were tallied the Democratic
candidate found himself in the lurch
with his unknown Republican com
petitor 360 votes ahead, v isjwas &

piece of sharp practice IwhiclL 'does
credit to the cunning of the Republi-
can managers, while it don't fjay
much for the good sense of the Demo?
crats, who took victory for granted
and remained at home when the Res
publicans were votingl " l "

This gives the Republicans 10Z
votes on, joint ballot, a clear majority,
with the power to elect any one upon
wham they may unite. It is said,
however, that it . does not i insure
Logan's election, because there are
two or three Republicans who will
riot support him, and whose Republi
canisin hangs so loosely upon tbem
that they may drop it at any moment
sufficient inducement may be offered,
while one Republican named Sittig
refuses flat foot to be found by the
Republican caucus. From this show-
ing the plums seem to be somewhat
out of the reach of Logan, notwith-
standing . the7 Republican majority.
But on the other hand it is said . that
Morrison cannot be elected either
because there are a couple of Demo
crats who will not vote for him. The
Democrats have managed this thing
badly. ; They were in a position at
one time to elect a Democrat if they
had put Morrison aside and taken up
some one whom all could have united
upon, and who possibly mights have'
commanded, in addition to the solid
Democratic vote, one or more Repub
lican votes. . But they played and
fooled with tha thing until, with
death and the shrewd tactics of the
Republican managers, they tbrew
away wnatever cnance oi. success
they may at any time have bad. :i I

Mrs. - Meiere, ' wife of J.-- " Earnest
Meiere, recently appointed consul to
Nagaski, Japan, will not rccompany
him as she obtained a divorce from
him in a Maryland court Jast Thurs
day on the ground of brutality. He
has been a resident of LeadviDe; Col
orado, for some time. His wife is; a
daughter of the late Admiral Buchan- -

. m a i?'an, ot tne uonieaeraie navy.

Ah an illustration of the number of
cranks that visit Washington it is
stated that an asylum near the 'city.
devoted mainly tocranks, picked up
on the streets of Washington, and
capable of accommodating eight hun-de- d,

is nearly always lull. The fel-

low who invented the attempt to as-

sassinate the President on his return
from Gettysburg has not yet been

'sent to the asylum. -
-- '.. 4

The following sentences wjsre MbSj- i-

ed by the Recorder of Liverpool on
the same day in tho late sessions. 1.
Eugene Quinn, for stealing from hjs
employer, 862 ; eight months im
prisonment. 2. Bridget, C: Thom- -
son, tor stealing a pair oi .uuuuj,
"twelve months' imprisonment, p.

Samuel Purcell for stealing a Jfowl,
twelve months. .j i :

The British government calls It
arbitration, while the British public
and geople generally regard it as,a
square British backdown.".' Lumsdea
is called home and - Russia decorates
Komaroff with new badges of dis-

tinction. . ,

They say that .a majority of xhe
cranks who have sought admission to
the White " House since d's

entering it have . been of the
religious order, who had a mission to
convert the President.-- t t v

Mark Twain and --Robert Bom er
did not like schoolin their boy need.
and were the fcubjecls vf evil preSic-tio-n.

Both are.. disUHguished-ac-

rich now. Tnia is rtwmfort for
some pei pie. . .

v" The El Paso. Times says: "it-
Mexico spent last year ; for liquor

6.485.0(K). and for churches and
schoold $15,000

There were fourteen funerals in the
Lttle town of Plymouth, Pa., Thurs-
day, victims of' the disease raging
there v

The tramp is not a purely Ameri-
can institution; It is estimated that
there were 200,000 of them in Germa-
ny latt year. - I

' It costs nearly ; a million dollars
now annually to run Congre6s'tban it
did in 1870. . i

Mr; Judd, the new postmaster at
Chicngo, was Congressman Mopjspn
rian. - - . - - v-- - x

0 ir

our customers - as

- -,

prices ' always originate

whilefPlast;ie
sell --t '

1.

Lawns, worth 12i for
V , I

.'li.V.

Corset in America
it ;.

25 cents. '

ents, at 39 cents.

41 cents each. ,

cents. . .

9 -

s
eeftina Dresented with a Ball tad Bat with Avert

' , r.

If , , . 1 I

CLOTHIEBi.

Stiff tjEiSts
......... . . ., -- ; r;-- :

lot of odd and end suits, of light and dark colors, at
..,).-:.- ; i. i

- .'78 oAtJt vf l.W-ft- w "
- -- a. ,: t

at ope-aa- lf Van than . other daalef s prteea. ' v

. ?'."' : -

t.T-- ."

anrotlwr linne phyBicim. . IiM (doom ka.imnir -

r MrsBtinKtmirctinwUr turn. hraa o," . . .

j.lmitd-1nl..li- t hili.fcir.O. mat ' .
iSaS MssSfCe, v. m Jon. sc.ji.Vyo. '

FRED. C HUNZLER,;
.

. ...-
- :, ..... '.vr r -

WHOtWit.1 lr(
' ' . . ; .. ; ..;

iaOfiR BEEB DULEUX1U
nOTTLEB,

ciiauV-ot-t b;; t. p.,
Bepresenta two ot tfce 4argatJ Li.OEB

I BEEB Bre weiica'te tb United State.
Ajii,.,;iXa-- I

Tbe Bersraer A Esf:el Drewltog
I CeW, ar Pltlladlpklat, ajridthe ,

F. & C 8cliser"ilrwiCW
THE LABQEST LAQEB EETt BOT--

: C70rert SUeUmSi All erdeM
promptly filled ad delivac4iiv of
charge to any part t,th pZy.u " i

deeSOdlf- - -

v, Bbooi ev7teetBadentlOe

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

mmOff

'All the boys are crazed with the favorable newj of
Suit and Hat which they buy from

,

THE LEADITTQ

LES&HBBR & MAORIS
Are offering a niceiine of Cane Mattings and Floor Qil--'

cloth, also - Dont miss this opportunity, boys, and get your mother to bay you a new Spring Suit, so yon win bt
provided for the season's sport. Our counters and shelves are lade wltlt - tha latwt atyfes and da
signs of -

Men lonths' ;pring;Mog,, - ....
GEIIT8 FVBNIHII1Q QOO -WHITE GOODS,

Embroidery Trimmings, Hosiery, .Gloves ; ; Seersuckers and
Ginghams, Shirtings, Sheetings, etc., at prices to suit all. ;

There is no better stock ol Carpets in the city than we
have. We make a specialty of Black and Mourning Goods.
Ask for them. ALEXANDER & 11 A KRIS.

?

IB. BIAMIpHlMW S.
Largest Stock of Turniture in the State;

Soft and.-

Of the finest and best makes. We offer this week a
the uniform price of $6.50, worth double the money.

' -- -

In CHILDRSN'S BLACK HA.T8, at 25c apiece,

w
$5fT Send fob

CEXTB .; HOTEL COUTEtU r,
-- ''''"... .... r? r

CO J 1 . 3 '

"5 ' Id) !'2v

ft: f. :r: t o
ob 4 . ? '

Q ? : --rt' f 5
CO , !.ii.0D

-- gH ; to

Is ' -
.

cq v' o :

, I
, r-- J.. J...

mm:
ill pnrlfV ftie BLOOD reira-- !

late Uio LIVER ana KIDNEYS. "

and VlOOa of "SOUTH. Dm.
--aicesilon. J&ck of Strenrth. .

adTiredFeeUngsbsolutelr '
cored. Kouea, wiucleiana ;

4 nerves receive new force.

cupplles BnUn Power.?"!" .kH 1 I La U rcralivto tHelr sex will i
Bod la DB. EAHXE&'SIBOH COUIO a eafe.ud '
peedy cure. Gives clear, heaWliT compiexlou. ,;v

. Freqnent atmpts t coanterfelUnR only add
to the pooultruycfthe original. Do not oxprV

AMB BIST. - s

your eddreeeloThe Dr. HarrMed.Oo.V '
(Peed Mo., for w "DREAM BOOK." ,

tranaiand mifnl ioionintinn, fr J -

i Juneldaly

CHEAP LIVING.
s DRICI) APPLGI,

' - Pearhes and nlacUberrlew, .

, AT ' - t
S. HOWELL'S.

employment at their own home, (distance no
work sent by mall: ii to $8 a day can be

quietly made: no canvassing. Please address at
tWrunM Mia, Co., BostODi atass., box B3U '

sv lUtiriw.

COFffTNa1 OASKETS and BURI AL SUITS, :
Ordei by trlrH atn'rided to day or night

"K . M. J."


